2008 pt cruiser tail light

The upper brake light is the only one coming on. All turn signals also still work. Tried to check
the fuse but in the owners manual there is no fuse listed for these lights. Seems you have a fault
with the TIPM or open in wiring circuit from it. If voltage is available, check for open in wiring
between TIPM and tail lights. Here are some tail light wiring diagram and fuse panel locations
that can help us with the testing below Please let us know what you find. Tried to go to work. I
hit the switch to unlock the car. I get nothing. The head lights and tail light does not work. I have
to unlock the door with my key. Car runs fine. Just can lock or unlock with remote. Was this
answer helpful? On a pt cruiser tail lights and 2 lower brake lights are not working. Do you.
Hello, There are 3 fuses that need to be checked 3, 33 and 17 here is two guides that should
help us get the problem fixed. Cheers, Ken Images Click to enlarge. Was this answer. As a 1st
step fuses and relays need to be checked Was this answer. When I went to go out at night I
found my headlights and Taillights are not working. The turn signals and bread lights do. Did
you ever find out what the cause of this was. I am currently having the same problem. No tail
lights. No brake lights. I don't really know how to make this words! It's pretty self explanatory: I
was told by someone on my way to work the other morning that I had no brake lights-that only
the one on the top window was working- the two bottom ones were not. He said: "yes, ". But
went on to say that the fact that both lights were out made him think that it was something
different than just needing the lights replaced. So in the meantime, like I said- I was really busy
this week, and so I never even thought about it again until last night when I was on my way over
to the beach and someone else told me that I had no lights at all in back. So, there's my wordier
version of the problem- your words. Again, I personally like the short version, but what do I
know! I hope so! Anyway- thank you for your help! Suspect faulty multi-function switch Was
this answer. Changed everything bulbs, socket's, fuses, nothing worked yet. Hello, It sounds
like the TIPM is out, but to be sure lets test for power and the fuses that run the system. Check
out the tail light wiring diagram below. Please run some tests and get back to us. Images Click
to enlarge. All fixed, I love this site Was this answer. My power locks quit working and at the
same time I have no Head Lights or Tail lights, everything else works. I checked all of my fuses
and all are good. What next? Do you know if the power locks and exterior lights share the same
circuit? Check for voltage at the headlamp switch, in the diagram, lite blue wire with orange
tracer. Use a testlite. That circuit is fuse protected. Any applicable fuses you check, use a
voltage tester, to see if the circuit is hot. I'm talking about the headlamps. Image Click to
enlarge. Please login or register to post a reply. It Used To Be Clear. Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! The upper brake light is the only one coming on. All turn signals also still
work. Tried to check the fuse but in the owners manual there is no fuse listed for these lights.
Seems you have a fault with the TIPM or open in wiring circuit from it. If voltage is available,
check for open in wiring between TIPM and tail lights. Here are some tail light wiring diagram
and fuse panel locations that can help us with the testing below Please let us know what you
find. Tried to go to work. I hit the switch to unlock the car. I get nothing. The head lights and tail
light does not work. I have to unlock the door with my key. Car runs fine. Just can lock or
unlock with remote. Was this answer helpful? On a pt cruiser tail lights and 2 lower brake lights
are not working. Do you. Hello, There are 3 fuses that need to be checked 3, 33 and 17 here is
two guides that should help us get the problem fixed. Cheers, Ken Images Click to enlarge. Was
this answer. As a 1st step fuses and relays need to be checked Was this answer. When I went to
go out at night I found my headlights and Taillights are not working. The turn signals and bread
lights do. Did you ever find out what the cause of this was. I am currently having the same
problem. No tail lights. No brake lights. I don't really know how to make this words! It's pretty
self explanatory: I was told by someone on my way to work the other morning that I had no
brake lights-that only the one on the top window was working- the two bottom ones were not.
He said: "yes, ". But went on to say that the fact that both lights were out made him think that it
was something different than just needing the lights replaced. So in the meantime, like I said- I
was really busy this week, and so I never even thought about it again until last night when I was
on my way over to the beach and someone else told me that I had no lights at all in back. So,
there's my wordier version of the problem- your words. Again, I personally like the short
version, but what do I know! I hope so! Anyway- thank you for your help! Suspect faulty
multi-function switch Was this answer. Changed everything bulbs, socket's, fuses, nothing
worked yet. Hello, It sounds like the TIPM is out, but to be sure lets test for power and the fuses
that run the system. Check out the tail light wiring diagram below. Please run some tests and
get back to us. Images Click to enlarge. All fixed, I love this site Was this answer. My power
locks quit working and at the same time I have no Head Lights or Tail lights, everything else
works. I checked all of my fuses and all are good. What next? Do you know if the power locks
and exterior lights share the same circuit? Check for voltage at the headlamp switch, in the
diagram, lite blue wire with orange tracer. Use a testlite. That circuit is fuse protected. Any

applicable fuses you check, use a voltage tester, to see if the circuit is hot. I'm talking about the
headlamps. Image Click to enlarge. Please login or register to post a reply. It Used To Be Clear.
Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Very satisfied. Brand new tail light assy, not a
used one. Received in the time specified. I will buy from Parts Geek again and I would
recommend them to anyone. It was perfect, fit with no problems. Looks great, supper service,
received it in just a few days. Packaging was fantastic, it arrived in great shape. The quality was
very good. The taillight came with the support clips and even came with light bulbs. The fit is
perfect, looks like original equipment. The taillight housing on our PT Cruiser cracked with age
and allowed water to seep in which cause the taillights to fail. We we able to easily find the part
at a reasonable price and get a replacement in 3 days. Thank you! I was thrilled with the speed
in which the replacement taillight arrived. I ordered it on Friday, it was on my porch Monday
evening. I assumed it would be a week or more. When opening the box everything I needed was
there. The light was installed in 10 minutes and is perfect. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Antenna Cable. Auto Shut Down
Relay. Auto Trans Indicator Light Bulb. Back Up Lamp Assembly. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back
Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Set. Back Up Light Switch. Back Up Light Switch
Connector. Battery Cable. Body Harness Connector. Brake Light Bulb. Bulb Socket. Cigarette
Lighter. Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector. Combination Switch. Convertible Top Relay.
Convertible Top Relay Connector. Cornering Lamp Socket. Courtesy Light Bulb. Cruise Control
Switch. Dome Light Bulb. Dome Light Lens. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector.
Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Remote Mirror Switch. Fog Light. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light
Set. Fog Light Switch. Fuel Cutoff Relay. Fuel Pump Relay. Glove Box Light Bulb. Headlamp
Socket. Headlight Assembly. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Connector.
Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness. Hood Ajar Indicator
Switch. Horn Relay Connector. Ignition Switch. Ignition Switch Kit. Impact Sensor. Instrument
Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. Interior Door Light Bulb. License
Light Bulb. Luggage Compartment Light Bulb. Map Light Bulb. Multi Purpose Light Bulb. Multi
Purpose Switch. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Output Shaft Speed
Sensor Connector. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Bulb Socket. Parking Light Bulb Socket
Set. Power Seat Switch. Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Switch Connector.
Radio Module Interface. Radio Wire Harness. Seat Switch. Side Marker Light Bulb. Speaker
Adapter. Speaker Box. Speaker Bracket. Speaker Connector. Speedometer Sensor.
Speedometer Transmitter. Stepwell Light Bulb. Stop Light Switch. Stop Light Switch Relay. Tail
Lamp Socket. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Socket Set. Third Brake Light.
Third Brake Light Bulb. Tire Pressure Monitoring Sensor. Trailer Connector Kit. Turn Signal
Light Bulb. Turn Signal Switch. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Washer Hose. Washer Nozzle.
Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Windshield Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Washer
Tank. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Motor. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper
Blade Set. Wiper Switch. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System.
Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and
Hardware. Action Crash. DIY Solutions. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Product List Price:.
Position: Left - Driver Side. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part with the highest
cost savings. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts the same as the
original. Position: Right - Passenger Side. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Brock Tail
Light Assembly - Right. Dorman Tail Light Assembly - Left. Dorman Tail Light Assembly.
Features: Designed to look and function like the original part Original manufacturer quality
Rigid plastic protects against weather and road conditions Built to match the exact original
dimensions for proper fit. Dorman Tail Light Assembly - Right. Shipping Options: Ground,
Overnight, 2 Day. Mopar Tail Light Assembly - Left. Mopar Tail Light Assembly - Right. Maxzone
Tail Light Assembly - Left. Action Crash CHN. March 1st, Posted by Randy. Dorman May 5th,
Posted by Replacement taillight. Action Crash CHV. February 9th, Posted by Reasonable price
fast delivery. March 24th, Posted by John. December 4th, Posted by Exactly what I Needed.
Catalog: D. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Chrysler PT Cruiser. Catalog: K. Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Catalog:
N. Catalog: C. Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and
inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement
product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name
for replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every P
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urchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Tail Light part. Returns
Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results. Sort by:. Part Number: C Guaranteed to Fit.
Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: R-CQ. Part Number: AB. Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 8 of 8
results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Crown Automotive is the go-to
company for premium quality factory replacement parts for Jeeps manufactured as far back as
ReplaceXL - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts that Replacement Tail Light Driver Side. Feb 16, The parts fit like a glove Thanks. Purchased on Jan 28, Feb 11, Very
satisfied. Robert Kitt. Purchased on Jan 22, Feb 01, Looks like factory install. Good price and
worked as promised. Virginia Wilson. Purchased on Jan 24, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

